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PRIMECASH
BUSINESSINTERNET BANKING:
FINANCE BIOTOPE FOR THE
DESKTOP
Business Banking Solutions are seldom geared to give optimal service
to both local retailers and SMEs. PrimeCash Business Banking goes
all the way. Single to multiple payroll, trade financing, tax payments,
e-Invoicing and AR/AP reconciliation: tailor a generic or niche approach.
The entrepreneur can, if they wish, also manage their personal finances
within the portal.
ff Full portfolio overview
ff Combine with personal accounts

USER EXPERIENCE

ff Working capital & trade finance
ff Payroll & bulk payments
ff Business 24/7

Business & personal finance
Allow entrepreneurs at their discretion
to manage both personal and business
accounts in the same payment ecosystem or separately. Of course multiple
currency accounts are serviced.features.
Secure and confidential.

E-invoicing & tax payment
E-invoicing and AR/AP reconciliation can
be part of an extended service towards
the integration of the business customer
in the bank‘s hemisphere. Tax payment
and filing are possible in selected jurisdictions with sufficient e-tax facilities.
anywhere.

Security
PIN, TOKEN, OTP up to VPN-based
host-to-host integration for demanding
business requirements. All payments can
be carried out with confidence. And the
automated audit trails make any error or
dispute impossible.

Payroll & bulk payments
Direct instruction or upload of any suitable client CRM-based template. From
the simple 1 employee / payment environment to any larger number of payments. The PrimeCash integration layer
will take care of the data transformation
and execute the payment with optional
notification to the beneficiary.

Payroll & bulk payments
Entrepreneurs can apply online for business loans of any kind, trade financing,
letters of guarantee, letters of credit,
documentary collections and so forth.
No more long queues, faster service and
less back office for both the customers
and the bank.

Approval matrix & pending task
Setting from authorized maker to authorized releaser of any transaction. Let the
back office prepare the payment and the
manager release it.
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KEY BENEFITS
ff Rich ready available and extendable
functionality that can be tailored, configured and customized to suit both the
banks’ and their customers needs.
ff The widget based, graphical User Interface with optimized User Experience
allows the user to personalize what they
want to see, where and how. Possible
integration in omnichannel experience
with the mobile banking application.

Business 24/7
Business life neither follows the banking hours and nor respect weekends.
Allow entrepreneurs to do their banking
as much as possible from their business
seat and at their own time and pace. Let
them schedule cash drop offs, prepare
and upload transactional documentation
at their preferred timing and avoid queuing in the branch as much as possible.
Approval hierarchy
Decide who can make or release financial and non financial transactions, have
access to information and so forth. The
business man on the road will be confident that the decision hierarchy is respected and personalized to their needs.

ff Track proven, mature solution with
multi-jurisdictional implementations.
ff Out-of-the box solutions can be
combined with customizable project
structuring with full vertical integration from the customer User Interface
down to the core banking system and
payment channels.
ff Web-based or VPN based host-to-host
delivery to the entrepreneur.

Security
PIN, token, OTP and others will make
the corporate customer feel protected
against hackers and data threats. Secure
up- or downloading of documents in various formats. Optional shake-in for fast
balance check or shake-out for instant
log-out: creativity is yours.
Capital financing, trade financing,
tax payments, and so on
Check balance of all types of bank accounts and capital financing accounts
together with due dates. Create and edit
future payments. Online management of
trade finance instruments and tax payments online.

Mobile payments, corporate
e-wallets and cards
P2P payments to mobile numbers, email
addresses and so forth. E-wallets and
full use of the latest mobilepayment technology thanks to the leading Wirecard innovations, wearables, NFC, QR, barcode
scan, HCE, etc.

* Composition subject to Host infrastructure.
Terms and conditions apply.
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